Snitzel x Seesawing

2013 Bay Colt
Lot 601 Magic Millions - $250,000

Gai’s Comments
Here is your $11.29 million Magic Millions race series colt and he is eligible year after year. He’s big, he’s strong, he’s masculine and importantly I have got a good line on him and I like what I see.

Take a look for yourself: Randwick Parade
SNITZEL

SNITZEL won the Group 3 STC Skyline Stakes beating STRATUM, as well as several Stakes races as a two year old, trained on to secure the Group 1 MRC Oakleigh Plate and Group 2 AJC Challenge Stakes as a three year old, winning $1,031,550. From the successful DANEHILL over SNIPPETS cross, this stallion is by REDOUTE’S CHOICE, out of Listed winner and multiple Stakes producing mare, SNIPPET’S LASS. Snitzel descends from a crop class family and has proven to be successful with a variety of broodmare sires, producing Group 1 winners WANDJINA, SWEET IDEA, SHAMUS AWARD, SNITZERLAND, HOT SNITZEL and SIZZLING as well as multiple Stakes winners, TIME FOR WAR, FLYING SNITZEL, CHANCE BYE, SALADE and many more. This year alone Gai has added two more Group 1 winners to Snitzel’s roster of six, making her the most successful trainer of Snitzel’s progeny with a third of his Group 1 winners.

SEESAWING

SEESAWING was a winner at two, training on to win a total of six races over distances ranging from 1200 – 1650m. Her winning dam, PLAYGROUND, is from the family of multiple Stakes winners GENERAL MINOTA and THE KILDARE KID. SEESAWING, descending from the famous broodmare sire BARATHEA, has a fantastic chance of succeeding as a broodmare, and as a first foal, statically this will be her strongest progeny. Also this DANEHILL family will suit this complete outcross.

THE FUTURE

• Nominated for the $11.29 million Magic Millions Race Series
• Nominated for the $3.5 million Group 1 Golden Slipper
• Nominated for the $1 million Group 1 Golden Rose
• Nominated for the Racing NSW Breeder Owner Bonus Scheme (BOBS)
BAY COLT
(Branded)
Foaled 11th September 2013

(Sire) SNUITZEL
Redoute's Choice by Danzig
Shantha's Choice by Canny Lad
Snippets' Lass by Lunchtime (GB)
Snow Finch (Ire) by Storm Bird
Barathea (Ire) by Sadler's Wells
Snippets' Lass by Lunchtime (GB)
Snow Finch (Ire) by Storm Bird

(Dam) SEESAWING
Easy Rocking by Twiglet
Barathea (Ire) by Sadler's Wells
Nediym (Ire) by Luskin Star


1st Dam SEESAWING, by Easy Rocking. 6 wins-1 at 2-1200 to 1640m, $304,900, BTC Watpac Constructions 3YO H., Dream It Up H., Qld Tatt's RC Dr Clem Jones AO Memorial 2YO H., BRC Hills in Hollywood H., Knauf H., Andonov Design H., 2d BTC Glenlogan Park H., BRC Fosters P., Found in France H., TH Cock Pty Ltd H., 3d BTC Qpay H., 4th QTC Princess S., L. Half-sister to Playaction. This is her second foal. Her first foal is unraced.

2nd Dam PLAYGROUND, by Nediym (Ire). 2 wins at 1800, 2150m. Sister to GENERAL MINOLTA, half-sister to THE KILDARE KID. Dam of 8 named foals, all raced. 6 winners, inc:-

Playaction (g Cape Cross) 7 wins 1300 to 2000m, $178,750, BRC Blackwoods H., 2d GCTC Magic Millions Stayers Cup, BRC Channel Seven H., 3d BRC Strawberry Road H., L, Stanton Mienert Accountants H., Smart Stayzzz Inns H., Mount Alvernia College H., Ormiston College Old Collegians H., Winning Edge Presentation H., Cyril Gilbert OAM H., GCTC Everything Gold Coast Mygc.com.au H., 4th BRC Rough Habit P., Gr 3.

Seesawing. 6 wins. See above.

Single Play. 4 wins at 1000, 1100m, AJC Mahogany H., STC Love Vintage Show Canterbury H., Gulf Station Riesling P., 2d ATC Fairfax Community Newspapers H., Fiinders Lane Perfect Fit Shirt H., STC Jacob's Creek H.

Playground Express. 2 wins-1 at 2-at 1200m, BTC Recall Corporation 2YO H., King's Bloodstock H., 3d Ipswich TC TL Cooney H. Dam of 2 winners-

3rd Dam MINOLTA, by Luskin Star. Unplaced. Sister to Empress Regina (dam of BLACK INK). Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race. 6 winners, inc:-


GENERAL MINOLTA (c Nediym) 5 wins-1 at 2-1200 to 1600m, $345,938, Qld Tatt's RC Australia Post S., L, Recognition S., L, QTC Brisbane H., L, BTC Speed Electrical H., 2d QTC Grand Prix S., Gr 2, Eagle Farm S., L, Geelong RC Derby Trial S., L, QTC City Peugeot 2YO H., MRC Carlton Draught H., 3d QTC Ambassador Travel 2YO H., Capalaba Medical Centre Pharmacy H., STC Berjani Jewellers H., 4th Qld Tatt's RC Tattersall's Cup, Gr 3, QTC Members H., L.